
MAGNESIA IN SEA SHELLS

Effect of Climate on the Composition of
fechinoid Skeletons

Washington, I). C., March 2.?Chem-
| ical analyses of startishes, sea urchins,
j ami crinoids, collected from all parts

\u25a0 | of the world, show that the skeletons
! of these animals contain much ntagne-

I sia. The amount present is found by
j I the State Survey to

. vary with the temperature of the water

i : in which the creatures lived. The per-
' centage of magnesia is highest in those

i specimens that lived in tropical waters
I and lowest in forms from the icy seas

I of Greenland and the Antarctic, with
1 j a regular gradation 'between which

1 i even shows the 1 1 effect of cold
; ix-eun currents upon life at the sea
j bottom.

investigations suggest that the
' skeletons of these animals have the
| composition of magnenian limestone, or
dolomite, and it is possible that they
furnish clues, not only as to the climatic

[ 1 conditions under which such limestones
' are now formed, but also as to the tem-

peratures of the oceans in different re-
gions of the earth where, during dif-
ferent periods of geologic historv grent.
deposits of magnesian limestone were

I formed. Examinations of these marine
I invertebrates will, it is hoped, yieldj definite information as to the processes

! of dolomite formation.

P. K. K. HONOU I!OI.L<;ROWS

February Pension List Shows Harris-
burg Well Represented

Four Harrisburgers were among the
titty live employes of the Pennsylvania
railroad who were placed on the com-,

: i«ny s roll of honor duriug the montih

jof February In addition to these,
there are a number of employes of the

! Middle and Philadelphia divisions, well
known in this wiho were retired

? February 1. The total number of pen-
sioners now on the list is 4,3,")6.

Following are the local men whose
, faithful service lias been rewarded with
' a pension:

Adam K. Curtis IG"t> North Sixth
street, a machinist ou the Philadelphia
division for 4 i years and j months.

James \Y. Hawthorne. 110 South
! street, baggageman on the Williamsport

j division for 42 vears and 6 mouths.
Kinajiuel T. Anderson, 121S Kitta-

-1 tinny street, assistant foreman on the
I Philadelphia division tor years and

10 months,
i Ueorgc M. llmi'man, 922 Green I
| street, clerk on the Philadelphia divi-i

sion for 31 years aud 4 months.'

Ten Years' Misery Ended
.1. T. Chambers, merchant. Jonesboro,

Ark., writes: "Foley Kidney Pills
cured me of a ten-year standing case ot'

| rheumatism. 1 suffered miserably. A :
! friend told me of being cured; so I '

used them, aud they cured ire. too."
j Most middle-aged men and jvumea are
glad to learn that Foley Kidr'v Pills

| afford a way to es.-fjic si.'e.i disturbing
j bladder weakness, backache, rheuma-
' tism. putKness under eyes, stiff and
swollen joints, and other ills attributed i

Ito kidney troubles. Geo. A. Gorgas, j
I 16 North Third street. ?Adv.

NO SEAMEN'S BILL HEARING

{Measure Conflicts With U2 Conventions
ill Existing Treaties

Washington. March 2.?President!
| Wilson has decided not to have a public ;

j hearing on the seaman's bill, because of
the crush of other work attending the I
closing days of Congress.

The President has a jkc\i the State;
Department how it affects existing j
treaties, and it is understood he has]
been told tha; about twenty-two con-
ventions with foreign nations would be

I concerned. \

The Daily Fashion Hint.

I J

i
?

?

t he new sport BUlt that has a trouser.
' drop skirt. This model has a jacket o
navy blue serge. A high waisted shor

skirt of black pin striped white sergi

has matching trousers underneath, si

; wide that they appear like a skirt un I
I less the feet are far apart.

The bottle behind the I
bar with no name on it, H

is like the white hope? I
dubious, with an accent on I

the dub. Demand a champion I
the next time you answer to the

call, "What'll you have, Bill?"
If you signal for Moroney's Army

\u25a0 and Navy Whiskey, the crowd
H surging at the rail willknow
\u25a0 that you travel with the win-
\u25a0 ners. Post a forfeit today
\u25a0 to meet MORON EY.

Moroney's Amyand Niry Wkkkey is oa sale at all first-class bars and cafei

I HANLEN BROTHERS
'

DISTRIBUTORS FOR HARRISBURG \u25a0\u25a0MnJ

NEWS OF THE SPORTING WORLD

BOWLING RESULTS

PINE STREET LEAGUE
Easy victory for Mrs. H. B. McOor-
mick > tenm

MRS. H. B. M'COBMICK
Leisman .. 166 227 ISS 526
Sterner ... 175 192 169 536
Hartwick .. 138 129 146 ? 413
Zimmerman. 162 140 126 428
Myers 148 199 163 510

Totals . . 789 887 737?2413
HELEN BOYD DULL

Sites 135 192 160? 487
Guv Cook . 150 157 161? 46S
Wagner ... 181 129 124?434
Grove 109 126 112? 347
Sliker 140 176 127 443

Totals .. 715 7SO 684?2179

ENOLA SMOKERS' LEAGUE
Even Stevens and King Oscars win?

EVEN STEVENS
Brenner .... 11' 145 117?373
W*llace 155 173 159?487

Totals .. . 266 31S 276?-S6O
COUNSELLORS

Cunkle 105 116 129 ?350
( Seiibourn ...

101 115 93?309

Totals ... 206 231 222?659
KING OSCARS

Gibson .... 13 4 116 165 ?415
Woodward .. 132 119 123?374

Totals ... 266 235 28S ?789
TAROS

1 Trout 10S 118 146?372
Cuuuingham . 124 105 134?363

Totals ... 232 223 280?735

HOLTZMAN LEAGUE
Nationals win close match?

TRI-STATERS
Winn 10Y 124 95?326
J. Brauca . 108 121 117? 346
Moran .... S2 91 91? 264
Grimes ...

' 9S 108 98? 304
Wharton .. 95 118 121? 334

\u25a0 s Totals ..
490 562 522 ?1574

, NATIONALS
(Smith .... 96 87 101? 284
| Miller .... 93 102 90? 255

' I Thompson . 97 96 125 318
, Thome ... 149 95 115? 359

i Evers .... 118 104 109? 331

Totals ..

' 553 484 540 ?1577

CASINO LEAGUE
Monarchs cam Iv down Colonials?

COLONIALS
IJaeoby ... 16+ 160 205 529
' Kruger ... 155 14 1 107? 403
C. Weber .. 132 158 157 44 7

, ITrace 189 189 213 591
Black 115 159 160 ? 434

' Totals .. 755 807 842?2404
MONARCHS

Beutz 175 135 163 473
Keener ... 174 151 106? 431
Senior 158 139 164 461

: Dunkle ... 166 170 222 ? 558
| Atticks ... 171 231 22S ? 630

Totals .. 844 526 553?2553

TO HAVE TEAM IN PROGRESS

Athletic Association Organizes for

1015 Campaign

Members of the Progress A. A. met
| last night and elected the following of-
ficers to serve during the eusuing sea
son: J. Suoddy. president; li. Shields,

j manager; John Harlacker, assistant
manager; Harry Longnecker, business
jmanager; Ralph lieidall. captain; An-1
' thonv llarlacker. secretary; George Kit ]
I ter, treasurer.
; John Harlacker. elected manager of j
the schedule committee, has started ar-i

ranging a schedule for the season. Man '
agers "desiring games shou'd addres-'

; him at Progress, or call Bell phone,
1692-R 5.

CENTRAL GBAMMAB WINS

Top Hygenic H. S. Five in Game In
Felton Hall

The Central Grammar five of Steel
ton defeated the Hygenic High s.-hoolj
players on Felton lia.ll floor yesterday,
score 20 to 1. The lineup:

Central Grammar. Hygenic H. S.
Snell F Broad us

, Krout F Smothers
McCauley C Ferguson
Behman G Armstrong
Jones G Shepherd

Field goals. Suell, 3; McCauley, 2;
Krout, Behman, Ferguson, 2; Smoth-

! ers, Broadus. Foul goals. Snell, 4; l
McCauley, 2; Broadus, Smothers, Arm j
strong. Referee. Crump. Steelton l

; scorer, Shutter; tinier, Frysinger. Time, j
j 20-minute halves.

Casino Bowlers Get Cups
Buttorff, Ibach and Harry won the

j Moxie cups for contests on the Casino
l alleys during the month of February.
Buttorff took the pedestal for single

| high game, Ibach won six loving cups ,
I in ten pins with his record breaking
total score and Harry dragged down the i
duck pin prizes.

Excelsiors Organize Team
The Excelsior Society of the Pine |

Street Mission .Sunday school organ-:

| lzed a baseball team and would like to

! arrange games with teams whose play-1
! ers range f 7 to 19 years of age.
R. R. Cumbfer, 2540 Lexington street,

I is manager.

Score of Cubs Beach Tampa
Tampa. Fla.. March 2?-Twenty mem-;

bers of the Chicago Nationals began
' yesterday their spring training here.,
Other players are expected later. The
clubs wiN meet the Philadelphia Na-

; tionals at St. Petersburg, Mareh 8, in
their first practice game of the season, i
The latter team arrived at its training |
camp at St. Petersburg last night. J

Bed Sox Grab Bill Sweeney
Boston. Marsh 2.?William Sweeney, |

who was recently released by the Chi- j
eago Nationals, yesterday signed a i-on
tract to play with the Boston Ameri- 1

I cans during the coming season. Sweeney 1
was formerly captain and second base j
man of-the Boston Nationals, going to j
Chicago in connection with the Braves'

I deal for Johnny Evers.

Yankees Invade Savannah
Savannah, Ga., March 2.?-Manager]

| Donovan and ten players of the New |
York Americans reached here yesterday I

( to begin spring training. Eight more!
arrived last night. The battery eandi ;

! dates are expected later from Hot i
I Hprings, Ark., where they have been at 1
work for a week.

H

JOHNSON FEARED HOLD-UP
Fighter Afraid He Would Be Robbed of

*

His Winnings. SBO,OOO, in

Mexico

EI Paso. Tex., March 2.?An entire-

ly different angle is put on Jack John-
son's present attitude regarding the
Havauna-Jtiarez-El Paso controversy
l>y a private letter received from the
black champion.

Johnson never at any time was wor-
ried about the means that were selected
to get him into Mexico and up through
the rebellion-cursed country. What he
was chietiv concerned in was how he
was to yet out of Mexico with his
$30,000 after the fight with Jess Wil-
lard.

The champion felt satisfied, he said
in his letter, which was dated at the
Barbados. B. \Y 1., that he could get.
into Mexico without anything but the
Joss of a lot of time.

But it appears that a lot of people
have told him things about conditions
in the northern section of the republic.
This got him to thinking. He figured
out that if he was paid off ou the Mex-
ican side he would either have to send
the money into the United States with
some trusted friend, or run a big risk
of being held upon his way out.

It was a tough proposition and
Johnson could not fathom it. That's
\u25a0why he did not come to Juarez and
t>s.ttle Wiilard. .*t least this is the
intimation in his letter.

STIFF FOOTBALL WORK

Michigan Candidates to Condition by

Gym Practice
Captain Cochrntf. of the Michigan

football team, proposes n strenuous in-
door course of training for the Wolver-
ine candidates by systematic work in
the gymnasium Last year an attempt
was made to carry on an extended in-
door training schedule, but the innova-
tion was not taken to kindly by the
Wolverine athletes, and the benefits de-
rived were not as great as anticipated.
This year the system is no longer a
new one. and Captain Cochran is con-
fident that the candidates will turn out
for the indoor practice in full force.

Fifty-seven men have already signi-
fied their intention of joining the gym-
nasium squads. Captain Cochran and
six other veterans will take charge of
the workouts. Th<> teachers have been
chosen chiefly among the linemen, as it
will be among this class of candidates
that the heavy work will be done.

Several of the athletes who will be'
caudidates for the 'varsity gridiron
squad next year are now working out
with either the track or baseball
squads, and for this reason will prob-
ably not take part in the gymnasium
drills with the football iuen. Trainer]
Farrell and Dr. GeoTge A. May. the
gymn director, will help out Captain'
Cochran and his assistants in directing
the work of the various squads.

' ;
Stailings Greets His Advance Guard

Macon. Ga.. March 2.?Members of
the Boston National League team who
had arrived here were ready to begin
spring training yesterday. Captain John- 1
nv Evers.' catchers Gowdy, Wlialen and (
Tragressor and pitcher. Hess,
greeted on their arrival by Manager i
Stallings, who spent the winter on his 1
farm near Macon.

Wiaammrn
IREMEPYnm MENIi

j
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Directory of

Leading Hotels
of Harrisburg

THEPLAZA
I U.J-1 -o Market St., Harxlaborg, Pa, 1
At the Entrance to the P. B. R. Station

EUROPEAN PLAK
F. B. ALIDINGEK,

Proprietor

The Metropolitan
Strictly European

rot something good to eat. Every-
thing In season. Service the bast.Prices the lowest.

HOTEL VICTOR^
No. 25 South Fourth Street

Direetlj appoaite laloa Matloa.
equipped with ell Mmtrra laprarr.
aiealai ramiig water la rrrrj rooai,
?a« bat a | perfectly aaaltaryi n ice ItlurallM tbrouttbout. Rates wodrrat*

Karopeaa Plaa.
JOSEPH UIUSTI, Proprietor.

DUNN DICKINSON'S COACH
f Noted Bed and White Backfield Star

Succeeds "Tac" Harrington

of Pcnn

.! Carlisle, Mareh 2. The athletic ad-
. [ visory committee at Dickinson College

e has elected Francis A. Dunn, who is

1 recognized as one of the greatest foot-
e , bail players who has ever represented

-1 Dickinson. a< football coach for 1915,
to succeed Coach "Tac'' Harringtou. a

I former halfback from the University
of Pennsylvania, who has had charge

t, of Dickinson s eleven for the last two

e years.
Harrington's work here was entirely

" | satisfactory, but he had raw material.
Professional work prevented Harriug-

, ton's malting another contract.
_ Dunn had a very successful season'
. at Klkiug Park High school, where lie

; trained football and taught English, j
L> Dunn, who i? about '.'s years old, has

i played as halfback and full back, and
I ' was graduated here last year.

MACK DENIES BUM OB

j Says Yanks Did Not Offer $25,000 for
Frank Baker

; Jacksonville. Fla.. March 2.?Connie
Mack yesterday denied that Hill Dono-

i van or any 0f the New York Yankee I
9 \u25a0 officials had made him any offer for the '
IIservices of Frank Baker. Mack stated
?i | that he had seen sufh reports in the

; papers, but reiterated that Baker was!
j not for sale to any one.

"All the varied reports about Baker
jgoing with this and that team are fakes \u25a0
or just mere rumors which no one will j

r ever be able to verify." said Connie
yesterday. "If Baker' plays again he'

, will play with us. It has been published j
. that he is tired of farming already, j

. I don't think that's true, and I don't!
1 believe he would plav ball this season

for any amount of money. He's not a
. money grabber. 1 have not received an j

. offer of $25,000 from the New York
> Club for ißaker.''

FLYNN AT JUAREZ, DEFLANT

Will Box Smith or Anybody Else?Wii-
lard Waiting for News

El Paso, Tex., March 2.?'Firemen 1
. Jim Flvun arrived here last evening

. from Chicago ready for a bout in Juarez
[ with Gunboat Smith or any other man

of his weight. For several days efforts
have been under way to locate Flvnn.
but he finally dropped in unannounced,

i Smith now is said to be in New York!
; and even if a match can be arranged j

i' it will require some time before he can
| come hero and train for the fight.

Jess Williard did not stop his train-
ing work yesterday, as he expects to
hear something definite from Jack Cur-

. ley and Jack Johnson from Havana to-
| day.

POSTAL GOYS OBGANTZE

Hurl Defi at Western Union Mes-
sengers

The Postal Messenger bovs under no j
disguise at all hurl at the West-!
em Union boys, who masquerade under |
the name of H. A. C. Jrs. and partieu- j
larly want to schedule a game with j
them. George Sprou. manager, can be
found at the Postal office, 7», North

j Third street. The Postal team in-
cludes:

: F. Orner. p.; Morton, c.; F. Lerew,
lb.: Felix. 3b.; Sprow. 2b.; Blade, ss.;
Cummings, If.; Magaro, ef.; Pittinger, i
rf.

Lincoln Girls Winners, 10 2
Lincoln Grammar girls' basketball'

five won from the Camp Curtin girls on |
j the Tech floor last night, score, 10 to 2.
This is Lincoln's second victory over ij the West End team. The line-up:

j Lincoln. Camp Curtin
i eager F Connors

! Seabold F Melwain
j Hoppes C Jacobs
Oo'e G Wallace

| Miller G Jeffries
Field goals. G. Yeaijer, 2; E. Sea-

bold. Foul goals, G. Y"eager, 4; E. Jef-
j fries. 2. Referee, Thomas. Timer, Walk
| er. Time, 2-0-minute halves.

\u25a0 Camp Curtin to Meet Central Grammar
i The Camp Curtin five will engage in
I championship basketball with the Cen- i
j tral Grammar echool five of Steelton
! this evening in Cathedral hall. This'
j game will be the deciding game in the
I series for the two teams.

Keeners Meet Wednesday
The Keener A. C. will hold a business Imeeting Wednesday night at 7.30 |

o'doek at the Keener Cigar Store. Plans
for the coming baseball season will be i
discussed.

Academy Baseball Candidates Out
A number of candidates for the Har- i

risburg Academy baseball team report !
ed for practice yesterday and worked 1
out in the gymnasium and on the field.;

Harris Park Arranging Schedule
Harris Park A. C. is arranging a

schedule for the coming season aed
would like to hear from strong amateur
teams from out of town. Address Earl
W. Swartz, manager, 7>/t North Third ,
street.

\u25bc-< - '

\ v »
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; rWANT BETTER SEBYH'E

5 , Travelers' Association Asks P. & R. to'

Run Night Trains

. i I-ebanon, March 2.?The movement

t ! calling on the Philadelphia iV; Reading!
,1 Railroad Company to better its night

, i passenger facilities between Harrisrtmrg
j jand F.aaiton is well under way with Post '
i E, of the Travelers' Protective As oci-

| ation of America as the prime movers.
The traveling men in this city and oth-
er towns between these points request
the Railroad Company to run later pas-
senger trains Kast and West on the Har-

. rinburg division.
They contend that at the terminals

,! at Kast on and Harrisburg it is impos-1
; sibio to make connections after ti.oO j

I o'clock in the evening and .this tihev de-
\u25a0 dare handicaps them as weill

i as the transient public. They say that
( the lack of night train service through

, this territory with schedules that do not
, permit changing from the South, West

and North at both terminals, is detvi
L mental to all the towns on the division.

ALLEGED BIGAMIST HI-LI)

i Mt. Carmel Man Was Taken on a Farm
Near Syracuse, N. Y.

Mount Carmel, March 2.?After he
; had been missing two years, Walter E. I

Weissinger, of the firm of L. W. Weis- j'

| singer & Brother, prosperous beef pack-j
i crs here, was located at a farm near;

I I Syracuse, N. V., where it is alleged he
! was living a biigamous life and has a
| child with his second wife. His where-
| about® was discovered by F. A. Witnier,

a brother of Federal Judge Charles H.
| Witmer, of Sun bury, lawyer for his de-
j serted wife, who lives here.

Weissinger, it is said, in July two
years ago. left his wife and five chil-;
dren. whistling and jovial. He disap-!
peared. l.ater she got a postcard saying!
he was drowned at Niagara Falls. Last

\ week word was received that he was on j
a farm near Syracuse and he was locat-
ed and identified. I

Me is now in jail there. Weissinger j '
was said ;o be well to do when lie dis- ,

; appeared.

PENROSE INQUIRY DROPPED

Committee Refuses Appropriation for
the Investigation

Washington, March 2.?There will;
be no investigation by this Congres-
into the charges cif Representative A.
Mitchell Palmer that $1,000,000 was

1 expended to elect Senator Penrose to
the United States Senate last Novem-;

jber. Action on the Norris resolution,
providing for an inquiry into the eleg-

ition in Pennsylvania and in the pri-
j mary in Illinois, was indefinitely post-'
poned yesterday by the Committee on!

I Contingent Expenses,
i The advice of Senator Williams, Dem-
ocr.it. the chairman, and Senator Reed,! "
of Missouri, another Democrat, led tlu-
committee to refuse to consider an a.p-;
propriation for the expenses of such an 1inquiry. It is not thought likely that ithe next Congress will authorize the in-i
quirv.

*

Sentenced to Death
Pottsville. Pa., March 2.?Judge'

Bchtel yesterday sentenced Michael i
Louis-a, of St. Clair, to the electric ehair j
for the murder of his wife. It was the j
first time a Schuylkill county court!passed the sentence on a man, "to be j
shocked by electricity 'until you are'
dead."

""" I
Safety Razor Blades

RESHARPENED
ORDERS TAKEN BY' ' t

HENRY GILBERT & SON, 0

HARDWARE: AND FINE CUTLERY \
211) .Market St., IfarriNburK, Pa. j

I .
__

Spot Cash Sale
Stocks rearranged. Come to-morrow

or next day.

Misses' Suits
Ladies' Suits "1% $2.95
Men's Overcoats JK> $4.95

| Boys' Suits K? $1.95
Men's SuitsJK

:i F Pa 443 Market St.
JLIU WW ff* U Near Entrance to Penna.

AMUSEMENTS | AMUSEMENTS

MAJESTIC THEATRE
"

TO-DAY AM)TO-MORROW rru_
Mat*. I)nil>, 25,. nod r.Or lhlirS. Marrh 4Nlklit Prices, ."Oc, 7t*»o, #I.OO NIGH I "lartll *

SKATS TO-DAY
BEAT* T,M,AV

world's Greatest Magician

52 THURSTON Th. Trail .f the
VSf SeeVH|m wonder Lonesome Pins

2«t People; 2 ( arload* 11 '» » 'V"1 Evening;'*
Klai>|iinesM

, '";.VV.K.?,r"" ??.y E
"" ?-

ORPHEUM
The Fashion Shop T * ?

>vi,h %>, ??? "3111 Blither's Bachelor"PRETTY LIVING MODELS UUUIIVIUI

WITH THE LATEST GOWNS ~,,,,

Harry Bresford & Co. «? »
*

- "THE WATEIt N Y >11*118"
IIIG BILL BESIDES A 2-reel Keyxtonc Comedy

_ M

Special To-day

Million Dollar Mystery
EPISODE No. 23

Showing a complete solution of the Million Dollar Mystery and also tlio
winner of the SIO,OOO prize?positively no disappointment.

? , ? i ii i i _/

PARAMOUNT PROGRAM

ruiu'l'K?" ,l v N EBOM HOME"?l.a«ky-l.trl>l<-r Production, featuring;
i IIAHIiKS l<l( IIM\\ I hnin n on Mcrrcu lit follmvinu hours; 12.311. 2.013.44. 5.20, 7.00, ,N.3<>, \lno our ilnll.vreel* of High Cunieilv,

Wednesday nnd Thursday?"THE STRAIGHT BOAD,"?ramoux I'm M r*?
Featuring GLADYS HANSON?With our iKiinl Dally t'hanne.

. Wcdnemlny?"i.anicunKe of the Dum" (Comedy) l.aliln; "Joey and II!*
'viniilMini'"(Comedy), Edlxon.

Thursday?"Seen I'rom the Gallery" (Comedy), Edition! "\ Thorn \nioiiKHoxra" (Comedy), EdiNiiu; "Dr. Yak and Santa t'liiiix"(Comedy), Sell*.
ADMISSION. 10c CHILDREN. Sc

?\u25a0 m I ??ii ii ???

WARN CLUB OFFICERS

Cambria County Court Promises Jail
for Liquor Law Violators

'j Bbensburg, Pa.. (March 2.?Officials
of the first Slavish Clatholic Union, of

; Harncsboro, iu court here yesterday,
charged with violating the liquor law,

I were told by Judges O'Connor and
| Stephens that they were the last clutr

people who ,would be dealt with leni-
! entlv.

"'Hereafter," said the .fudges, "offi-
cials of clubs who violate the liquor laws

| will go to .jail for as long a term as
I we can give them." A ticket was sold
j to the county detective by the club.

f i!

Photoplay To-day
"The Mystery of the

Tea Dansant"
- reel Girl Detective Series Fea-

turing litTH ROLAND.

"IKE RfllßY DAYS"
2 r«*el l.ubin. frntiirinn OH >ll

IIXWI.KV nod KAMI, Mim ALKE. !
George Aile Comedy Fable "Tlll'', j

COI.II GRAY DAWN OK THE j
MORNING AFTICR."

\u25a0 .

Cattle Plague Area Grows
York, Pa., March 2.?The quaran-'

tined area in York county in the new

outbreak of hoof and mouth disease has:
been extended until it now embraces!
four entire townships and parts of four
otihers, -while twelve more come under j

the regulations governing "exposed"
'territory. In 10 days four herds of

175 head oif livestock have been eon-

jdemned.

IT PAYS TO USE STAR-
INDEPENDENT WANT ADS.

ASK FOR.,
"

Lancaster's Favorite Brew

RIEKER'S BEER
JNO. G. WALL, Agt.

Harrisburg, Pa. Frank J. Rieker, Mgr.

9


